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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. From the New York Times bestselling author of The Paris Key
comes the story of a mysterious work of art and the woman inspired to uncover its history in the
City of Light. After surviving the accident that took her mothers life, Claire Broussard worked hard
to escape her small Louisiana hometown. But these days she feels something lacking. Abruptly
leaving her lucrative job in Chicago, Claire returns home to care for her ailing grandmother. There,
she unearths a beautiful sculpture that her great-grandfather sent home from Paris after World War
II. At her grandmothers urging, Claire travels to Paris to track down the centuries old mask-making
atelier where the sculpture, known only as "Linconnue"or the Unknown Womanwas created. With
the help of a passionate sculptor, Claire discovers a cache of letters that offer insight into the life of
the Belle Epoque woman immortalized in the work of art. As Claire uncovers the unknown womans
tragic fate, she begins to discover secretsand a new loveof her own.
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ReviewsReviews

It is not di icult in go through easier to understand. It normally fails to price too much. I am very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
ebook i actually have read through within my personal lifestyle and can be he best publication for ever.
-- Miss Ebony Brakus IV-- Miss Ebony Brakus IV

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally exciting throgh reading time. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest publication
we have read through during my very own life and may be he best publication for possibly.
-- Mr. Kade Rippin-- Mr. Kade Rippin
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